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The week after Labor Day is when many kids go back to school. It’s also when many companies are putting their
collective feet down about a mandatory return-to-office date. And after more than two-and-a-half years of
remote work, the RTO thinking is: If not now, never.

While the percentage of remote employees is certainly lower now than it was a year ago, those who are working
from home seem dug in. Inevitably, there will be pushback from employees who don’t want to spend the time
and money dressing, commuting, and dealing with all the familiar office irritations.

The C-suite isn’t entirely inflexible. They’ve seen the benefits of downsizing, too. Less office space means lower
rent, much to the chagrin of big-city mayors who really, really need to repopulate large city centers with hordes
of workers, who buy stuff all day long and support the local economy.

If your organization is preparing to return to the office, realize you’re not going to make everyone happy all the
time. Nevertheless, there are options even the most devoted work-from-home employee may find acceptable.

Hoteling

Hoteling is reservation-based unassigned seating; employees reserve a workspace before they come to work.
Hoteling can occur at a downsized office to accommodate hybrid work arrangements or at a co-working space.

Technology is the key to a successful hoteling program. To smooth out the process, work with IT to implement a
software/mobile app that lets employees see the space they’re reserving before making their reservations,
presents an easy check-in process, and streamlines overall space management. This gives you some control
over the process.

(Find software solutions by searching online for hoteling apps.)

Some apps also allow you to track employees, but we know employees don’t like being tracked. You’ll defeat
the purpose if employees believe their productivity, as opposed to their whereabouts in the office, are being
tracked.

Hybrid work arrangements

Hybrid work poses definite logistical problems, such as ensuring there’s a critical mass of people in the office to
make coming in worthwhile. However, for many, especially in large organizations and offices, this can be a
viable option.

The vast universe of payroll issues comes to bear when employees are working under hybrid arrangements and
they live in a different state from you:

Must you withhold their home states income taxes? In other words, have you created a nexus with these
states? In all likelihood, the answer will be yes.
What about wage-and-hour issues if employees are nonexempt? Both states’ laws will apply.

Returning to the office: If not now, never?

https://www.google.com/search?q=hoteling+apps&sxsrf=ALiCzsY4tLIqoXCko_esKrxnTzDqfrhUaw%3A1661955613334&source=hp&ei=HW4PY832EdPk5NoPm-qWsAo&iflsig=AJiK0e8AAAAAYw98Ld9mzEDW9pGzfBzGcN4-scWQHEOO&ved=0ahUKEwiN-dmPo_H5AhVTMlkFHRu1BaYQ4dUDCAg&uact=5&oq=hoteling+apps&gs_lcp=Cgdnd3Mtd2l6EAMyCAgAEB4QFhAKMgYIABAeEBYyBggAEB4QFjIGCAAQHhAWMgYIABAeEBYyBggAEB4QFjIGCAAQHhAWMgYIABAeEBYyBggAEB4QFjIGCAAQHhAWOgQIIxAnOgUIABCRAjoRCC4QgAQQsQMQgwEQxwEQ0QM6CwgAEIAEELEDEIMBOgsILhCABBCxAxCDAToECC4QJzoOCC4QgAQQsQMQxwEQ0QM6CAguEIAEELEDOgUIABCABDoLCAAQgAQQsQMQyQM6BQgAEJIDOggIABCABBCxAzoLCC4QgAQQxwEQrwE6CwguEIAEELEDENQCOg0ILhCABBDHARDRAxAKOgoILhDHARCvARAKOgQIABAKOgkIABAeEMkDEBZQAFj5DWC8D2gAcAB4AIABgwGIAaIIkgEEMTIuMZgBAKABAQ&sclient=gws-wiz
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What about state payday laws? This is trickier. Both states’ laws may apply, but it’s probably the law of
the principal work state that would control such things as paydays, mandatory direct deposit, and
deductions from pay.
To which state are unemployment contributions paid? Again, it would most likely be the state of principal
employment.

You need to impose order on hybrid arrangements. You already reach out to employees regularly and ask them
to update their addresses. But it’s a safe bet that not too many of them respond. Solution: Everyone loves free
stuff. So you can nail down where employees are living and working by mailing something to them—a coffee
mug or sweatshirt with the company logo on it as an inducement to update their locations.

You can also avoid the nexus issue by not allowing employees to work from home if the company doesn’t
already have some tax presence in a state and doesn’t want one. New Jersey, for example, has an array of
unique laws, including requiring employers to withhold unemployment/disability contributions from employees’
pay and a rather convoluted rule allowing pretax 401(k) deductions but not pretax health benefit deductions.


